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"May 6, 1947:

The

olonna

Georgia State College for Women, MUledgeville, Ga.

Exam Schedule
Announced By
Dr. Hoy Taylor
Wednesday,: June 4
8:30-10:20—
. Education 305
Fourth Period Classes
Home Economics III
11:10-1:00—
English 102
Social Science 200
Social Science 210
2:10-4:00—
First Period Classes
Home Economics 211
Thursday, June 5
8:30-10:20—
Education 104
Fifth Period Classes
.11:10-1:00—
Social Science 104
Education 295
2:10-4:00—
Humanities 200
Humanities 201
English 206
English 207
Friday, June 6
8:30-10:20—
Second Period Classes
Home Economics 217
• 11:10-1:00—
Art 103
Music 100
2:10-4:00—
Third Period Classes
Home Economics 220
Saturday, June 7
8:20-10:20—
Biology 100
Chemistry 102
Health 100 '
,11:10-1:00—
r Sixth Period Classes
In case of conflicts, specials
must be taken after regular schedule, and MUST be. approved by
the Registrar.
HOY TAYLOR, Registrar

laiented Chinese Student Enters
m Next Fall Under 'Y' Sponsorship
•. Miss Mary Bei-li Loh of Shanghai, , China, will enter the
junior class at GSCW next fall, it was' officially announced
here yesterday. She will come under the sponsorship of the
Ydung Woman's Christian Association which is providing • her
with a scholarship of $300.

MARY BEI-LI LOH

Physical Education
Majors Make
Summer Plans

Miss Hancock Toi Give
Senior Recital May 7

Sunny Hancock, Decatur, will
render her voice recital, May 7,
The physical education majors' at 8 o'clock in-Russell Auditorium.
plans for the summer include, Frances E. Yarbrough will accommbesides working in their home- pany her. The program includes:
towns, going to summer school,
I.
and loafing, work in summer Bist du Bei Mir (Stand Thou
camps. Those girls going to camp' ^£^1- By)—J. S. Bach
^^^'
'
! Vittoria Mio • Core! (Victorious,
Agnes Davis, South Carolina, My Heart!)—G. Carissinni
Orthopedres Camp or Camp Four-1 Aria^O Mio Plernando (from
'•'t:
clinch. Deer Harbor, Wash.; Eula- j 'La Favorita")—G. Donizetti,
lia Webb, Camp Catechee, Brenard :
II.
N.C.; Bert Hart, Doris Helton, and Traume (Dreaming)—R. WagSenior Week, an annual tra- Polly Miller, Camp Highland, ner
dition at- GSCW, will begin Wed. Smyrna, Ga..; Lonnie Morrison, O Mei, Ouvre Toi (Enfold Me!
May 14, with Kid Day, followed Camp Mudjerevs, Center Louell, O Sea!)-^L. Delibes
by a party at Sanford that night. Maine; Dot Tompson, Barbara Wohin! (Whither)—F. Schubert
III.
Mary Elizabeth Brantly will be Jean Mann, Margaret Cox, and \
Frances
Lewis,
Camp
Farwell,;
Frances
Yarbrough
in charge of the affairs for this
Newberry,
Vt.;
Lillian
McDonald,'
'Nocturne
Op.
15,
No. 1—F. Choday.
Bag Cave (IJamp and Range, Che-,pin
A picnic at Haddock's lake has
been planned for Thursday with rokee, R. I.; Deedie Binion and Scherzo in E Flat Minor Op. 4
Helen Newsome, Camp Carlyle, -J, Brahm
Joy Stamey as chairman.
Happy Canco 1 Dansa—F. Mompou
Dottie Riviere is in charge of Hendersonville, N. C;
Dowis,
Ridgecrest
Baptist
AssemPrelude No. 3—G. Gershwin
a picture show party which will
bly,
Ridgecrest,
N.
C
;
Louise
be held Friday afternoon. That
night the Seniors will entertain Moore i and Shirley ' Fl')ltch)i3tt, , At Night—S. Rachmaninoff
Moon Marketing—P. Weaver
the Juniors with a party. At this Camp Montreat, N.C.
Night and the Curtains Drawn
party the Seniors will present the I
Juniors with the key to Sanford.' S t u d e n t S T a k e P l a y
—G. Farrata
Beth Hart and Anna Laura Rog-'m -r^ i ••. lyir
nn
The Cry of Rachel—M. Salten
ers are chairmen for the even- j AO UUDiin
lYiay Zo
The play directing class with
ing's events.
its
student leader, Nada S1:reet,
The Junior-Senior dance will
bring the week to a close Satur- will present a one act play "Star
Struck," at the Dublin Naval
day night.
A new recreation director, who
Sarah Jane Willison is general Hospital May 28.
will sponsor week-end parties,
social chairman for the Senior This play is the story of a
social dances, trips to the lake,
class.
happily married Hollywood wife and like recreation, will be asswho has her ups and downs try- ociated with the physical educahs,f>„
ing to keep roving women away tion department and Miss Ethel
^\\,«,from
her movie star husband. Adams, dean of women, next year.
\
Chapel Programs
The cast includes:
Friday, May 9 Mr. Norman De,Noni Barber—Kitty Dane, Working with • the Recreation
-Tant^* Sparta > High School, will wife of the movie actor; Marie Association for A more effective
activity program, she will have
be the speaker.
Branon—Harriet Brown, the se- charge of movies, reading, and
Monday, May 12, Mr. Earle cretary; Marcelyn Palmer and
Norman, lawyer, Washington, Ga., Barbara Ingram—Marilyn Withers art. Tennis courts, bowling alleys,
and all equipment will be under
will be the speaker.
and Rosalie, two star sti-uck girls; ler supervision. She also will be
Friday, May 16, Judge S. Price Weylene Edwards—Polly Pry, a
J
Gilbert, member of,the_Board of columnist; Frances Xawson-^Gilda in charge of Lake Laurel and
jake Burton, located in North
Regents, will be tlie speaft^r.
Moth, "the otl^er woman"; Her- Georgia.
, Monday, May 19, The Rev.'
miqe Daniel-r-Ada,
the, maid Three applicants, one a former
Waights Henry, from the North
Georgia Conference, will speak. The various crews or the play GSCW graduate, are being conhave not been announced.
sidered for this position.

»1
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Senior Week Begins
May 14 With Kid Day

GSCW To Have New
Recreational Director

Miss Loh, who is now twenty the sponsorship of the YWCA.
years old, will complete her sop- Miss Alice Gewitsch of Austria,
homore year at St. John's Uni- who came to GSCW in the spring
versity in Shanghai this June of 1940 and graduated with an
where she lias been studying in AB degree in social science in
the field of education. She is a July of 1941, was the first: She
leader of the Christian Fellow- is now Mrs. Ralph Morrine of
ship there and has served as a Savannah, Georgia. Miss Gertrude
volunteer teacher in schools for Ehrlich of Germany entered the.
adult education. Highly talented freshman class in the spring of
in music, she has a beautiful 1941 and graduated wi!h a BS
voice and plays the piano Wtill. degree in June of 1943. She has
Her father, Dr. K. Z. Loh, is since that time received her MA
General Secretary of the Metro- degree from the University lof
politan Y M C A, the largest in North Carolina with a major in
China, and is an alumnus of Yale mathematics and is now teaching
in America and Oxford in Eng- at Oglethorpe University in Atland. She is the niece of Dr. lanta.
Homer C. Lohj Executive SecreMiss Ruth Marianne Singer,tary of the National Student Re- currently studying here at the collief C6»nmittee in Shanghi. He lege, is the third foreign student
visited GSCW in 1942 when he to receive scholarship aid. She
spoke in behalf of the World was born in Breslau, Germany,
Student Fund. It was through Dr. and formerly resided in New
Loh and Mr. Henry T."' Ware, York state. She • is taking a divissecretary of the Southern Area. pnal; major in the social sciences
Student Council of the Y M C A and,, will complete work for her
in Atlanta, that the YWCA here AB degree at the end . of next
learned of Mary's desire to study fall quarter.
in America.
St. John's University at which All funds for syclu.s.cholarships
Miss Loh is n o w a' stuc^ent provided by the YWCA are, leis 0 n e of the oldest
a n d rived from the Annual Refugee
nost reputable Christian univer- 3enefit Ball and through the sale
of books at the "Y-" secondhand
sities in China.
Miss Loh will De the fourth bookstore in the YWCA Apartstudent to study at GSCW under ment.

Her To The Students
Dear Students:
We h a v e a job to do and promises to uphold. When
we enthusiastically accepted the rule changes which are
on trial for spring quarter, we also accepted the responsibility that goes with additional freedom.
The new rule c h a n g e s ' w e r e presented in a student
' body meeting. and posted .on each dormitory' bulletin
board. Evidently the new privileges are not appreciated
because they are being abused b y a few students. In the
majority of the violations the students confess that they
did not know the .rule or just did not think. The rules .are
publicized a n d it is up to the individual to do the thinking.
May I emphasize here, that ^ ignorance is no excuse. Putting the rules on trial basis' is for the purpose of testing
them to see' if they could b e used effeotively next year.
If they continue to be abused, w e cannot expect to h a v e
.them next year.
W e sit in our rooms and complain about the rules. This
complaining will not help the situation. The thing that
will help is to use the freedom w e now h a v e in the right
way, and prove that w e are capable of accepting more.
Most students do hot realize that each rule h a s a definite purpose a n d that the Student Council, not the faculty,
suggests rules and the changes in rules. Therefore, w e
students together are' responsible for the •'rules t h a t ' w e
By asking for more freedom, we are admitting that we
are capable of using it correctly." Our job is to prove
that w e h a v e that ability.
> .
Sincerely, your, friend
•

DORIS HELTON, President CGA
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Dim Whims
Our school h a s many prospects for next year
with the new officers which h a v e been elected.
Congratulations to all the girls a n d good luck for
the coming year.
I h a v e been wanting to ask Dean Adams if she
ever found her car. On Parent's Day I found her
walking up and dowm the street looking for it.
It seems she h a d asked the qpiage to deliver the
car to the campus a n d being there were so man y
other cars on campus that d a y she w a s unable to
find hers.
Virgnia Little seems to b e having troubles these
d a y s , also. One week-end recently she decided
to go home and surprise everyone, but she w a s the
one that got surprised. As she w a s on her w a y
to Atlanta, Tommy w a s on his w a y to Milledgeville
to surprise her. My, but don't these girls h a v e their
troubles.
I felt right sorry for LaVerne Womble wfho got
u p on Saturday morning at 6:30 a n d went over to
the auditorium to carry out her duties a s a Neophyte. When she arrived, half asleep, she found
that Saturday morning w a s the one time the Alpha
Psi Omega's were going to let the poor initiates
sleep.
Catherine Luther looked quite cute tthe other d a y
w h e n I s a w her going out of Atkinson over to Bell
carrying a stuffed Panda bear. O r ' s h o u l d I say
ehe looked a little awkward.
The Child Guidance clasg did a very good turn
for the d a y last Friday' when they went out to Boys
Training School to a party for the boys. They all
seemed t o ' h a v e a good time, too.

Are you one of those persons at GSCW who feels
that the regulations are too strict and h a v e little o mo value to the student body as a wihole? If
so, will you look with me at some of the rules enforced at GSCW a few years ago.
In 1935-36, smoking was a major offense, a s
was riding with men. Students were allowed only
one week-end off campus a quarter. Eleven o'clock
lights were observed in all dormitories. This' same
year, freshmen were cautioned to rise when, upperclassmen entered the room. Also freshmen w^re
restricted to one telegram and two special deliveries a month, a n d two letters a day. Packages were
inspected by upperclassmen.
*'
In 1*937-38, freshmen were not allowed to have
radios in their rooms. A. few y e a r s later, freshmen
could have radios when deemed advisable b y dormitory court, the housemother, a n d the dean^ of
women. Students were not allowed to attend Sunday movies under a n y circumstances. Attendance
at all meals w a s compulsory "for health's sake."
In 1938-39, b y special request of the pastor and
with the approval of the president of the college,
students could attend Sunday School a n d Young
People's meetings.
Until a few y e a rs ago, students were not allowed
to go to town on Saturday or Sunday afternoons.
Many other rules which seem just as restrictive
as these when compared with our present rules m a y
be found in ol(i.< ll'dndbooks. After reviewing these
regulations 'under which the student body of GSCW
w a s price regulated, w e can only b e thankful for the
.li.Tri'ted restrictions under which we now live.
BUT w e are in danger of loosing m a n y of our
privileges unless we can prove our ability to accept responsibilities to the faculty committee a n d
the student government. No one wants to loose the
benefits which w e receive from our present government, but if w e prove untrustworthy a n d unreliable,
that is indeed what faces us in the future. W e can
not expect to h a v e fewer rules until we respect and
adhere to those w e now have.
SHALL WE RETURN.TO THE GSCW OF THE
PAST OR GO FORWARD TO A BETTER GSCW OF
THE FUTURE? THE ANSWER IS UP TO US.

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

f ^i

Alpha Omega Yoej How To Sleep

C O L O N N A D E

vjnce upon an aeon ago, if you | Editor's Note: It has just been
xau Deen m the little university brought to light that several of
tuw of Oran on the southern boun- the faculty and students are havdary of Graustark, you would ing trouble going to sleep. We
Have you asked anyone lately, morning. Of course, if you sieep
lave seen a strange sight. In the hope that this will be the solution
"My dear, where did you ever get in the middle, this precaution is
iarK and dismal little attic room to the problem.
that wonderful suntan?" If you not necessary, ,
sat three men in deep thought. I
have, and if that one you asked! You rise early in the nioniiafe
"But," said the first, stroking John Saxe's quotation, "God
replied casually, "Oh, it's just and go for a pre-breakfast swim
.lis beard and squinting his eyes, bless the man who first invented
something I picked up out at Lake Cold, wasn't it? You wish thai
for it was the year iOOU B.B.—be- sleep," in his poem "Early RisLaurel"—beware.
- I ^ would take the cooks long:r
jre Bi-focals, "this must be some- ing" expressed the feeling of all
There before you stands the than two minutes to fix breakfast
nmg more
lastmg—somethmg mankind. When a person wants
personification of golden-brown so that you wouldn't have to get
jternal. It is to be our contribu- to go to sleep, he wants to go to
innocence,
speaking
innocent •ight out again like that. You tell
ion to civilization—the things for sleep. In order to do this one
words in a likewise innocent tone, em. Brirrr.
A'hich our lives have been lived." must first go through a few pr^but ah! It i,< a plot to do away After breakfast, the diabolica
"Yes," ejaculated tne. secpna, liminary steps,
with your very life, my friend, so plan begins to work. You trot out
'you re right. The product of
The first of these steps is to
be careful, for-t'ln* fiendish mind side into the bright sunshine biiss
his meeting—our last—must' be find a good place in which one
,ui the beautWul bo^iJ. has devised fully unaware of the horrible fuomeihing to upilft humanity."
would care to recline. It does
for your 'benefit tllie Perfect ture that lies ahead of you. Right
"Bui;," remonstrated the third, not matter whether it is a bed
Crime.
'
I away you hop into a boat, row
is he twirled his watch chain. or a grassy couch; the thing that
She :.nows'Ciai -fou will rush out into the middle of the. lake
"Put up that anacnron^sm!" matters is how comfortable ana
madly to join the crowd of mer- and tie yourself to a telephone
hfiku^M T. M/y/vA/
shouted the first, giving him a vi- quiet the place is. After securing
vymakeis who are headed for a Pole. There you remain, slowly
uous blow. "I don't think you some resting place, the normal
week-end of. fun and relaxation, cooking on all sides until time to
.uider.-tand. Of course, our lives procedure—let us hope that it is
.^ou will all pile into a bus which §« ^o lunch,
?ave not been fruitless.! We'v.. normal—^would be to lie down. In
will take you to Lake Laurel, and,} AfiCr lunch, you have to wash
nvented the moustache cup and lying down, people generally apif someone does not mistake you dishes and gather up your blanket
a better mouse trap. We havt pear as if they were contortionfor a blanjcet roii and sit on you, roll, so you are .somewhat delayed
vraightened the Leaning Tower ists. They lie with their knees
s.meone ese will hand you four i.i going out to conunune w.l
and discovered the cuniform syi- ai^d legs twisted so that it huris
d.-zen egg and tejl you, "There're Ihe rays of tha sun. iloweve.-, il't
Dr. W. T. Wynn, wlio is retiring em. We've condemned the dang- a person to look at them. This
£;oing to" be a few small bumps—'ea y to make up I'nr K^SI uin . Sep.ember 1, has been at GSCW ing modifier and Improved the is definitely not a good idea. The
(.jn't br:ak these."
|\viien you get baek outside, vou in e 1925. He cams here as the alpenstock. We've decimated the best plan is to assume some natAfter a few mishaps such as a either go back out in a boat, lie lead of the English Department griffins but what of it? Now, ural comfortable position.
After a settled position is obfow people being left, you start stretched out in the sun, go swim rom the State Teachers College Lis must be something monumenmerrily on your way. Everyone ming, or get into a bridge game.' n Murfressboro, Tenn. Jourr.a- al that will never be forgotten." i.med, the body should be relax"Shall we invent?"
queried ed. The mind should be free of
is singing. Everyone is happy, A well-rounded person will do all ism was introduced into the cur
and you're no exception. Oh, poor, four and will probably do a little 'iculum of GSCW for the f rst the second.
all troubles and joys. Of course,
V oor you.
fishing.
ime in 1925, and Dr. Wynn taughf "Or discover?" wheezed the this would not be hard for some
Soon the bus leaves the pave- ] When it's time to leave, you t from the time of his arrival ^^^'^'
because they have blank mii;d;j
ment and hits a dirt road, and, give yourself the once-over and mtil 1940. le was due to many
"No," meditativeiy. "I think anyway. The whole body shjuld
hare is where our story really decide that the day's efforts we.e 3f his efforts that we have our >ve shouk. .ay tne luundation ! .r be so at ease that it presents th-?
bagins. Remember, you're not to for nothing. Why, you're not even chool paper, THE COLONNADE. a Brave New World. We
picture of
a jellyfsh.
All
iet the eggs break. It seems that pink. There's just no change at; ie supervised the work of THE orm a Society."
energy should be released after
the few small bumps have matured all. You arrive back on campus :OLONNADE for a number of
.. aus was born the Ancient and this.
and multiplied. But that's all!somewhat disappointed. No be...u- 'ears. When we look back over
Honorable
Order of Alpha Omeg.i
The last and final step is o ,
right becaure you wanted scram- tiful tan. No nothing. All you crmer issues, we realize how
Yo®«
close
t h e eyes, and, as Charles
nuch we need to work on our
b'ed eggs, anyway.
got was a good time.
It is not Ions? before you arrive But wait. The day is not dens japer in order for it to compare T h a t w a s long ago, b u t t h e time Swineburn said in his poem, "Th:^ .
at your destination. Everyone yet. It's time to go to b .d a .d jfavoraby with those of about 15 s n o t forgotten. T h e m e n w h o T r i u m p h of Time," "Sleep and b i .
lad hoped t o leave a memorial to glad."
piles out. Everyone is still sing- somehow you just feel miserable, years ago.
in,r?; everyone is still happy and Your skin has that diy, parched i Iri this same line of work, Dr heir philosophy w e r e not d^sap*
vou are st-11 not quite an excep- feeling strangely reminiscent of j Wynn served as the sub-direc o :)oinud. The Order h a s grown
nitil
today
it
is
one
of
t
h
e
worthtims
of
t
w
o
diametrically
opposed
peanut hulls.
Your momniate of General Journalism Extens on
t'cn.
• •
Since it is night, you can't very turns out the light. At least, she from 1935 until 1943, and he serv- est a n d most useful organizations groups.
First, they are reviled and per-weir do anything about a suntan pulls the switch, unplugs the s c- ed as the publicity director fo" n t h e world.
at the moment, so you dance or ket and screws out the light bulb the college from 1926 unitl 1942. But others have arisen to ob- secuted by those who, acceding to
,
X, T , . . . J
4. TT
f*
J! ii. r^ 11 scure it. Others, more exclu-ive, an arbitrary system of gradmg,
play bridge, and thsn go to bed.
3ut somehow the light ]ust dosent Arts
He was
of the
m ,„,.„„. , . ,.
...
,, ; „,_ ,.,1
^u^J
-c 4.u
Vou sleep in your blue jeans to go
and Dean
Sciences
fromCollege
1927 unout.
nsii
are
created
equal,
may
seple,
they
are
the
hated
ones peowho
A.+„
„„^
c,.,-^
.
*
iDo^
,.^
dedicated
to
the
proposition
that
are
below
them.
For
these
keep warm, and if you are sleep- Then comes realization, swift and it 1933 also.
:ure
its
downfall,
unless
people
help
to
raise
the
curve.
ing three in n trp bunk, you tie sure. You, my dear, are sunb rn
Dr. Wynn has published sevBut worse than the treatn:!e.it
yourself to the bed posts to make ed. And you STAY sunburnedo'c ;ral books. Among these ar = iwake to the danger.
sure that you wake up in tne years, and you sleep hung bv the An English Grammar, Grammar To defend anything intelligent- of this group is the ridicule and
_
i- , «
X XI- r. • i y. a person must first under- pity of the "A" students. What
Essentials,
Grammar
of the
Eng- ^ j .1 * j ^ • ^ .c .1
i, • u
^.i
j
4. - '
• |IIW|IIW|ll|B|ll|a|ll|«lll[llll|l|ll|l|IIWIIIWIII|l|ll|l|IIM|IIIB|IIW|ll|Mn
lish Language,
Headings
in Georunderstanding
this
articlethis
is universal
are sucn
only
iiniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiMii gia
.. , Literature,
,
.„Soui!h>»rn
,.
. Litera'^
stand
it. And itthat
is to
further
have they abuse?
done toThere
aeserve
written.
two
answers.
One
lies
in
thj
ture, end GSCW Book of Verse.
Tiicre is a class of people in the abolishing of grades as a measure
He has tried to buy several of
world
that has no place. They of merit. The only alternative is
these books, but they have sold
so well that he has met with no uffer from psychic nostalgia, a a rebirth in strength of the A.pha
sense of not belonging. The;' are Omega Yoe, the organization of
success.
After Dr. Wynn leaves GSCW, hose commonly known as "B" "B" students for the furthering of
he school to which he has g.'^;'•^n t'ldents, These students are vie- nothing.
a great deal of his life, he plans
0 fulfill his desire to travel an.:
to write.

Lake Laurel — Tanner's Heaven

Dr. Wynn Retires
After 27
Years At GSCW

Now where did I put that safety pin??

The Colonnade Spealts
Only four more weeks
Summer vacation is on
ed when we realize that
amost over. But are we

until exams!
the way. W e are amazspring quarter, 1947, is.
read y for exams?

Spring fever alway s h a s a high fatality rate at:
GSCW, and this spring the m a l a d y h a s reached,
epidemic proportions. This statement is only another w a y of saying that w e students, many of u s ,
are using the lovely weather a s our excuse to put
off until next week what w e should do today.
The first of every quarter is in reality a New
Year—a time for making new resolutions. Often.
these resolutions concern such things like keeping
,,up with school-work from d a y to d a y or not wait-ing until the last few d a y s of the quarter to write
a term paper.
The habit of procrastination is easy to acquire
but difficult to overcome. W e do not want it to
become a GSCW institution. It is a n accepted fact
that the most unpleasant p h a s e of writing a term
paper or in preparing a book review is the thought
of the work to b e done. Time wasted in thinking
about work could be used to do that wotrk. A n d
our new quarter's resolution would not be broken.
Those four weeks until exams seem like a long
time now. They can b e used for a long loaf followed by that inevitable m a d scramble of last minute work, or they can b e a period of organized study
followed by a d a y or two of free time.
Which course will b e youis?

by Dostoevsky
Reviewed b y Suzanne Lennon
Against a gray, depressing background of. poverty and mental depletion is starkly painted a subtle
a n d powerful phychological study revolving around
one incident . . . the members of the time-worn
pawnshop keepers by Raskolnikov, a young student.
Desire for worldly possessions seemed to be the
obvious reason for Raskolnikov's murdering the
We are especially proud of the recognition
two old women, but there was^ a deeper, underlying
that members of our faculty have received in
purpose.
their respective fields.
He told Sonia, his one' companion in a miserable
Dr. Gertrude Manchester, head of the phyexistence, that he did it because he wanted "to besical education department, has been elected
come a Napoleon" . . . "Anyone who is greatly
a fellow to the American Association for Health,
daring is jight in the eyes of the people. He who
Physical Education, and Recreation.
despises most things will b e a law-giver among
Dr. Clyde Keeler, biology department, rethem and h e who dares most of all will b e most in
ceived a prize for tiie best research paper from
the right."
the Association of Southeastern Biologists. His
Raskolnikov impresses one a s being so vastly
paper was entitled, "Modification of Brain and
egotistic that he would rather risk losing his life
Endocrine Glands a s an Explanation of Altered
than sink into the oblivion of mediocrity.
Murder
Behavior Trends in Cost-Chorocter Mutant
was merely his w a y of .trying to prove to himself
Strains of the Norway Rat."
he could do a n d get by with things the average
person could not.
Sonia's love for both Raskolnikov and her family
There is no real assurance that Raskolnikov will
w a s so strong she literally g a v e her life to make
theirs more livable.
Neverless, she is not greatly b e happy at the end of his seven year imprisonto be admired, because she did not h a v e strength ment. Rather than triumphing over his hardships,,
to stand up and fight against fate and used the he merely becomes resigned to' them. '
Reading a Russian novel w a s a new experience
pages of her .Bible a s a refuge.
My criticism of CRIME AND PUNISHMENT a s a for me. Dostoevsky jhad the ability to make his
whole is that it plunges the reader's mind into a cHaracters come alive . . .to m a k e the reader sym-,
.sort*of dark misery a n d never quite brings it back pqthize with them even while they wallow in the
misery they seem to enjoy in a n odd sort of way .
to the light.
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Gheisling Wins First
In Contest April 26

| 1 | "k For his Mrthday - or for that
i | i very special gift as a token of your
jji affection, choose a handsome ring.
jiji Maybe he'll go for a personalized
| g initial ring - or an emblem ring.
I l l Perhaps he prefers an unusual
aja stone ring. Whatever his taste, you
^ are certain to find the ring among
sis our selection of fine, heavy men's
| i | rings - designed by men for men.
| | l Pricey,>too, ms designed to fit your
' <M\
m purse»-6tarting'«t

II

Margaret Gheisling, president
of the Baptist Student Union at
GSCW, won first place n the East
Central Regional tournament on
April 26, for her talk on 'i:.'tewafdship and My Leisure." Margaret will go to the State Speakers' Tournament at Mercer, June
12.
Forre':;t Lanier, ministerial student at Mercer, will speak on
"Wordiness' Out" at the Baptis'
Center on^ May 8. Everybody is
invited to attend.

$17.50

neck from the ceiling because
that's the only way you're comfortable.
And that, my friend, is the end
of you, so take my advise and
when Eome lovely tanned dahisel
b'ithly mentions how she picked
up her tan with no trouble at all,
Fr"b up your grandfather's he"r-'
loom sword that was used :.inv'tHf;
Ppnni~h-American War aticl rid
the world of the cruel oreatur^^,,,

Consult Us About Your Gift Problems

1 J. C. GRANT GO., Jewelers
H

—VETERANS CLUB BUttDING-
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CAMPUS THEATRE
Wednesday — Thursday ~ Friday
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YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL —1947-1948
Y.V^^.CA. President—Jo Overstreet
' Hec. President—Helen Newsbine'
Vice-President of CGA—Margaret Anderson

THE

C PL

O N N A D E

Secretary—Jane,, Bmcii:^:-: V ^
Corresponding SecretarY---CqrdlYn Hancpck
lr£asurer--Jean;,,Lu3dseY;\s-,-,;-;' .\';>; I

Chairman oi Judiciary—Gretchen Waldrep
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.._.:,. CLASS •REP.^ESENTATIVES
'/''''\-^^:''::C'-^^^^
Sophomore
Junior
Senior^^;^^^^^^^^ ^
\^^^
P r e s i d e n t - - _ - G w e n •Bailey
Calherin e Luther
Nanette Paniel^e----Sara^ Q^^
Council——Maguerite Williams_.Mary Jane Sumner_.Carol Jean 5Gasoh__;:Regiria:^STjlliYan^|k
Iudiciary__j-Carolyn Crotwell-_--'')live BoIine_.
Frances HarwelL„__.Weylene Edwardsit.

Iffect

.,,
.
: CLASS-OFFICERS NOT ON COUNCILii§^''^^^^^^^^^
Vice-Fres
i'-lary Alice Howard-.vimis Alderman___-.Celia StepHerisi;^__-,MaryrB^^^
^^screiary——Lillian Hicks._
v^iivia Sxarr—
.Alice Bagley4_Cl:_-_'-Mdry; ;Bdri
_..
'ifoQSurer
Jo CrumblyCatherine Clark—.
Vera McEUiannori—.Ruth'Harrington—STANDING COMMITTEES OF CGA
; %i
ilon-Vo;in.g Members
"••holar;:!!"?—Dean McClure
Tloi'cn Picture—Belty Banning
Campus Courtesies—Gene Gwin
F~'f?ri'i Service—Nanette Daniel
I Tio Ars—Mai'y"!^2ns Jackson
Poml Recorder—Celia Stephens
E.'icr o! Colonnade—Ellen Gv/in

ritud<?D.tf5 Admitted To_ Salesmanship Clar.?^
Phi Upsllon Omicron Tours Atlanta S;o?e.?.

CLASS OF '48 presidents Gwen Bailey, sophomore, left,
and Catherine Luiher, junior, righti converse with Doris
Helton, president of CGA. Nanette Daniel senior cldss
president next year is not pictured.

At Rich's, Miss Holmes ot' the
training department conducted
the students on a tour of the sieve
session. Speecn 308: is the FunThe Alpha Eta Chapter oi Phi j The trip made by the salesman- One of the things seen w-'.s Rfh'-'
damental of Speech, and Speech
Upsilon umicron, a national hon- ship class to Atlanta April 24, 2.1 newly completed eighth floor
310 deals with Oral. Interpretar
(jrary sorority for home economics [ nciudrd a tour cf Rich's and which is devoted to vi.sual m-r- Miss Irma Stockwell, former, tion.
students, initiated into its ordi^ ?av;sr'.n's and vi'its 1.o Harj^er Hat 'handising. Here are located the J S C W faculty member, is offerThere will be no' radio course
i9 momb2rs from the sophmore ^ompany. an overall mnniifactur- dvertising, dsplay, sign shop, and ng Speech 308 and Speech 310; offered this summer.'
cmd junior classes on April 22.
vfl romp-'ny, and the Kay Gar- Photography studios. Students saw'as courses for the summer school
The purpose of F'hi XJpsilon is r.ent Compay.
he b'ilt running through the subto foster and develop e the field of
basement which propels the packiiome economics and to promote
ages to the delivery department
i'riend:hip and understanding of
These students also saw the lit!.le
Its students. To bacome a msmber
gasoline operated trucks which
of Piii Upsllon, a student must be
carry the merchandise from the
a home economics major,
rank
receiving platform to the mai'kmg
tchola.tlcahy in tne upper 25 perroom. Students who toured Rich's
cent of iicr class, and be considerwere gue:ts of the store for lunch
ed one of the outstanding memm the Magnolia Room wth Mis-^
bers of hzY class by both the faHolmes and Miss McMahon of the
Daring! Different! The
culty and students,
training department as hostesses.
newest hit by Floressl
S.udents going to Davison's
Lipstick and matching
Tne f-liowjng girls were initaLipstick
Lacquer in 6 new
were conducted on a similar tour
ted from tiie sophmore class:
$100
by Miss Mock of the training de- Lacquer 60c fashionable, long-lasting
Frances BradiCy, Ann Carwile,
shades.
plus lax
nartment. They visited the subNell' Ray Cnastam, Dorothy Ann j
basement, receiving platform marKemiedy, Betty Lane, Mary Franking room, and the employees'
ces Lane, Dean McClure, Shirley
cafeteria. One of the highlights of
Steel, Margaret Stovall, and Mary
their tour was their visit to the
Nell Traylor.
tube
room where they saw the
Those from the junior class
cashiers
.making change and rewere:
turning the tubes to the floors.
Eliza Athon,^ Sara Carpenter,
This group of .students had lunch
Clara Mae Hall, Elizabeth Ann
OHers the Best in
in Davison's tearoom and saw the
Jackson, Vera Ann McElhannon,
fashion show which featured sumSHOE REPAIRING
Evelyn Warren, Hilda Washburn
ner sportswear.
Sara Randolph of the class of '45
Economy—Appearance
In the afternoon the class met
was also initiated.
Comiort
t Harper Hat Company on Pryor
Dr. Maude Pye Haad, district
MOBBY
PREACKEH
at
her
favorite
job
and
pastime.
MobConveniently Located
Street where they saw hats bsi.ng
counselor, came down from the
b
y
won
a
third
place
and
a
fourth
place
ribbon
at
the
University of Georgia to inspect
nade from starw imported frorr
South W a y n e Street
the chapter and to attend a re;arious
countries.
Students
were
horse show in Macon. April 27. First place ribbon winNext to Protective Cleooiers
ception wliich followed the initiaillowed to try jon si:iy one of the
ners
in
the
GSCW
competition
May
4,
were:
Florence
Call 3142 for Free Pick-up
tion.
assortment of haty, Mr. F. M.
Rountree, Mary E. Thomas, Elinor Watson. Celeste Smith, 2,
and Delivery
Soozer, president of the Harper
and Emily Hotchkiss. C'»lste Smith won the highest honor,
Jat Company, then .took them t.
visit
an overall manufacturing
^ip"* place, in advanced horsemanship.
company and to the Kay Garmehi
Company.
•ii'ra'<ir''i"
Mrriiiar^j
The initiation oL eight neophytes "iVilMififi1BlliaBMagiliii'i'^1Sr<i1rrra^Viti'''iii
by Alpha Psi Omega Club began
You have probably read in the papers.
Wednesday, April 20, at a pledge
ceremony and will end at a formal
As well as in ail magazines.
initiation, May 7, The nephytes
Of the cure-aU advice that is offered
will become members of the Alpha
To girls in their twenties—or 'teens
Psi Omega, natonal honorary dramatic society, after the fomal initiation.
It seems by, the use of a face cream,
Those being initiated include:
Or the intelligent purchase of soap.
You can safey grasp m your clutches
Barbara Hamson, Dot Mainor,
Virginia Jj:iliey, Hachel McCrea,
The most sought-qfter masculine dope.
Vera Ann McElhannon, Jean Whitmire, LaVatrne Womble, and JoanWe too, have a method of capture
na Rainey.
(And believe me, the results are the some)
The requirements for becoming
Keen vour dresses so clean that they sparkle.
a neophyte are:
And remember that DEMPSTER'S the n a m e .
Act in one public performance
of College Theatre; work on stage
crew a minimum of 5 points; work
on three other, crews a minimum
of 5 points each; head one crew.
''J Q.'

M
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Miss Stockwell
To Offer Courses

This V-2 b o m t vapor trail is visible to New Mexico
A & M college students every time a rocket is fired
at White Sands Proving grounds only 15 miles av/ay.
Faculty members and undergraduates at the school
are assisting in testing work.
Gold phoio

The source of all the fireworks was displayed for all
to see when army authorities set up an exhibit as
port of Engineers' day on the New Mexico campus.
Looming in the background is the tail of a German
Y.2

Ansley Photo

mD/mocom
By f 10R£SS

lones Drug Co.

Alpha Psi Initiates
Eight Neophytes

MCMILLAN'S
SHOE SERVICE

REMEMBER MOTHER!

Complete Line Hallmark Mother's

"••'vw.H?/*:^:!]!^*;^^^^''*

Chute, Cute
Latest fad at Ohio Wesleyan
is weekend flying trips.
Here John Barker helps Peg
Culley into her chute before
taking off on a formation flight
to nearby Mansfield, Ohio.
PelBimnnn Pholo

Day Cards

1-lb. Box Chocolates
Nylon Hose

Boxed Writing Paper

DEMPSTER

Crew includes:
Stage, lights, publcity, makeup, house, props, sound,
and
costumes. ,^.

DRY CLEANING — LAUNDRY
"PERSONALIZED SERVICE"

V^eic

Many Other Items to Select From

•

CHANDLER'S VARIETY STORE

•'
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While Bill Wilson and his wife, Kenyon college students,
were on their honeymoon; their classmates and faculty
members were called on to help fight a fire that broke
out in his newly rented aportment. Everything movable
w a s SaveC

(
'

ComcDn.K.ng Photo

One way of getting a house if not a
home is shov/n by Lee Shiamana and
Tex Gonzalez. They are both students
at the University of Notre Dame'*architectural school.

lllllllltMiiitiUil

When phQitographers
tried to shoot ii hiimon
interest picture ot Butler
university/, Woiter Hitlcs
thought they made bet"
ter subfecits.thcin the dogi^
The dog's owner eveh
tried getting Under iUe
table to help.
"Be b bottle baby all your life^xjnly just be sure you hit the right bottle,"
Kay Kyser—the Ole Professor—quipped in support of North Carolina's
Good Health program during a recent visit to State college, Raleigh.
Kyser even agreed to sport a State college pennant, despite his allegiance
to his Alma Mater, the University of North Cnrolina.
Ced Photo
When Portland police held a Reed college student
12 hours for what his classmates termed "reading
Shelley by the light of the moon,' other students
staged a "poetry reading rally" the next night in
protest. Newspaper accounts say the student was
held for failure to have a draft card.
Ros.-nbium

A DIVIMG LE§§Oiy FROM
CHAMPIOM ^ ^

Chinese students at Denison university study chemistry together, elated over having iexibooks and
apparatus. They transferred from Lingnan university, Canton, China. Stooping is Kdi-yin Chau and
standing is David Chu. The latter's father is doing
research at the University of Pennsylvania.
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Modern Dance Club
Goes To Augusta

^'my>.

The Junior and Senior Modern
Dance Club will go to Augusta,
May 9, to present a program
there. The dance program is as
follows:
1. Salutation — Anton Ruberstein
2. Waltz—Peter Tchaikowsky
\^^
3. Dance Suite—Walter Nieman
f
A. Intrada
B. Pavane
C. Rigaudon
D. Sarabande
E. Gigue
4. The King's Breakfast—A. A.
Milne
5 American Suite—(A solo composed and danced by Ann Sallee)
Ichatay Dance—Hugh Hodgson.
FRAN LANE, one of the Mod(A
solo composed and danced by
em Dance Club members.
Dot Smith.)
6. Three Fantastic Dances—
Shostakovitch
7. Rhapsody in Blue—George
GSCW competed "purely for Gershwin
fun" against 5 other Georgia col- 8. Bad Dreams—Gyril Scott
,leges April 26 in four sports, 9. Which Shall It Be?—Jacob
7ennis, swimming, soft ball, and Cade.
Members of the Senior Dance
v'oUey ball,
Bert Hart of GSCW won first Club are:
olace in the tennis matches. SeBarbara Burch, Nancy Goodcond place was a tie between Jo win, Betty Kennedy,
Janelle
Wycliff of the University of Geor- Carnes, Mary Ann Griffith, Frangia and Lile Long, also of the ces Lane, Frances Lawson, Joan
University. Dot Divin, Armstrong Mulherin, Ann Sallee, Dorothy
College, ' Savannah, won third Smith, and Ann Wells.
place in the matches.
Members of the Junior Dance
Claryce Sutton of GSCW was Club are:
first place winner in the swimm-1 Nona Amons, Shirley Artening event. Dorothy Bode, Uni- stein, Katherine Bender, Ruth
versity of Georgia, won second, Carter, Ann Fulton, Mary Jane
and Midge Lowell, of the Uni- Greer, Jane Hoist, Sara Kennedy,
versity, and Jackie Hodges of Elizabeth Mitchell, Jeanne Raines,
GSCW tied for third place.
Eileen Tabor, Charline Veale,
Volleyball and softball games Wyndolin Vickers, Billie Walters,
were held as team sports cam-, Kathryn Williams.
petition; wjith' '^Uspreectiit.^tives j
from all of the colleges on color'
teams. The Pink and Wlilte team
Hrkit "5/" ?ens are avaitable in
the following colors: Black, Blue
won first place.
Cedar, Dove Gray, Cordovan Brown.
Playnight was sponsored by
$12.50! $15.00. Pencils: $5.00:
''"'"three seniors, Dot Thompson,
$7.50. Vacumatic Pens, $8.75.
It was really "Lost Week-End"
Agnes Moye, and Agnes Davis. for thirty-three Wesley FoundaPencils, $4.00.
J'rances Lewis and Adele Rogers tioners Saturday night, April 26,
%ere co-chairmen for the day. and the recreation leaders were as
lost as any of their followers.

V)ted die most wanted pen for graduation

GSCW Has Winners
In Sports Day Events

Looking like the devil at Bowling Green State university's Beaux Arts ball were tv/o faculty members,
Miss Mhyra Minnis and Esko Rentola. Caesar an d

Cleopatra, in the persons of W i l l i a m Lieser a n d '
Patricio Imhoff) joined them in a discussion on th*"
coal shortage.

G o r d o n Atkinson, University of Florida star basketball player, helps
put " G a l l a n t Bess," famed movie equine star, through her paces at a
"personal appearance" on the campus. His father, Joe Atkinson^
Jacksonville, is owner and trainer of "Bess."

Foundationers In
"Lost Week-End"

The episode took place dui'ing
the Wesley Foundation Retreat to
Camp Joycliffe near Macon. CapThflj International Relations tain Buddy Highsmith and Jo
Club elected its officers for next; Beth Porter, Mary Will Kicklightyear at a meeting Thursday, May er, and Dot Callahan had planned
7. The new officers are:
i a lantern hike as part of the week
end fun. Early Saturday morning
,, Nell Ray Chasjtain, prtfsident; | these leaders blazed the trail leavBetty Haiyes, vice - president;' ing pieces of Buddy Highsmith's
Betty Eidson, secretary; Frances wearing apparel as guidjepost:;
Colman, treasurer.
along tlie way.

l^RC Elects Officers
For Coming Year

All-male W.ashington and Lee university counts heavily on veterans' wives- in the
production of school ploys. W h i l e the husbands play their parts as students, their
wives take to the stage in the mock-restoration comedy, " A n d So to Bed."

The club alsa elected Nell Ray
Chastain, as their representative
to the Inter-Qollegiate Institute
the United Nations which will
Q held June 15 in New York.

BOWLING CENTEE
BOWL FOR HEALTH
AND EXERCISE

SANDWICHES AND
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A Memory
Linsers on

Members of the Purdue University Veterans' Association paid tribute to Cartoonist Milt Caniff when
they named Mrs. Betty Flanagan (center) "Miss Lace"
after his service strip character. The original is in
the background.
Henkc p.hoio

A T I O N A I ADVERTISING
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SOFT DRINKS

But somehow when the hike was
staged, the leaders lost their way
and three times the group wound
around th,e same mile-long mountain path. By this time "Mother"
Barton's aches had become acute,
and she suggested that the majority sit while the minority,
(namely Don Castleberry and
Buddy Highsmith), search for the
way home. The motion was unanimously carried and the suggestion
proved a successful one.
At 11:30 p.m., thirty-three tired
people returned to canip. Night
lamp lighter Perry had no troub«
enforcing bedtime
regulations.
With the exlepfion of one person
talking in his sleep, all was quiet
at midnight.

' \

See the Beautiful
ii, Mother's Daiy
Cards
WOOTTEN'S BOOK
STORE

CompliiQents of
HALL'S MUSIC

CO.

PLAN TO WRITE YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS
WITH THE WORLD'S MOST WANTED PEN
Seniors at 20 great universities, coast to coast, have
made Parker their first choice—more wanted than the
next three makes combined! Here is a pen of rare beauty
and precision—perfectly balanced—eager to write.
Writing is actually/«/i with a "51". Its tubular point
starts instantly. Each stroke is smooth and silent. This,
too, is the pen that writes dry with.wet ink!
So whether you're graduating this year or later, get a
"51" now. Let it help you write your way to success.
For graduation, your birthday, or whatever the next gift
occasion may be—ask for the world's most-wanted
pen . . . Parker "51". The Parker Pen Company^
Janesville, Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada.

Copr, 1047 by The Psrkcr Pen Co-

Faculty Forecast indigestion!
Dr. George Beiswanger will
attend the American Philosophical
Association at - Iowa City, Iowa,
May 8-10. Dr. Beiswanger will Thank goodness! There's the
.give aij address at Wadley, May whistle for supper- - finally!
I thought it would never blow.
27.
Gosh, this looks good! Steak,
Dr. Harry Little was elected mashed potatoes and strawberrVice President of G E A at the ies. It certainly is a pity that we
annual meeting of this association can's take longer to eat. Girls, we
at Savannah, April 24, 25, 26. have exactly 21 minutes to gulp
Dr. Guy H. Wells will spealc down all we want. Wheel Rolls
at Abraham Baldwin Agricul- and butter! And saparagus - I
tural College, Tifton, May 20, I love it!
and at Quitman, to a banquet Yipes! We've only got six mingiven in, honor of the seniors and 'utes left Hurry! If you must
finish that roll, Mamie, just bring
teachers of that county's schools, it along with you.
May 22.
(Puff - puff) rm_ exhavisted!
Dr. Wells will deliver com- But we've just got to run, (Puff,
mencement addresses at Lincoln- puff)
ton High School, May 26, and Thank heavens! We're finally
Wacona High School, near WawMrs. McCullar will give an
cross, May 27,
address
at Sumner, Ga., May 30,
' Dr. Wells Will give an address
and at Pineview, jGa.,_June 2.
£t Hinesville, June 8.
Mrs. Bernice Brown McCuUar Miss Oris Glisson and Miss
will deliver an address to the Rosaline Ivey will attend the
Milledgeville Kiwanis • Club, May spring conference of College Tex13, and 14, she will address the tiles and Clothii^g Teachier.^ of
Macon chapter of the DAR. She the Eastern Region, May 7-10, at
will speak at Port St. Jo, Florida, the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D.C.
May 27.

No Wonder!

here! And just in time too. It's
one minute to six, and we can
still get in the show for a quarter!
II'

Y" Sends Deputation
To Georgiai Tech,
A "Y" deputation will go to
Georgia Tech, May 7, to present
a program on UNESCO; Girls going include Betty Eidson, to preside; Gretchen Waldrep and Edith
Lewis, to speak; Minnis Alderman, to play the piano; and Mary
Heaton, to sing.
The progran was presented
first at the Monday night vespers
in Porter Auditorium.

Health Club Elects
Officers for New Year
Nita Nesmith, sophomore, is
the new president of the Health
Club for next term. Other officers
include:
Ruth Holland, junior, Vice-president; Shirley Giles, sophomore,
secretary; and I|orothy Glazier,
sophomore, treasurer.
Picnic plans are underway for
the next meeting which will be
held on Mrs. W. E. Ireland's lot
at the Boys' Training School.

,./1

FRANCES LEWIS, Sports Day chainnan, convehses with
one of the managers for the day, Louise Moore, pictured
right.

Students And Faculty
iatubling....
Initiated Into
Pi Gamma Mu May 2 B . B I

Eleven 'students and four faculty
members of GSCW were initiated I Executive Kec Board went on
May 2 into Pi Gamma Mu, the Rec Retreat last week-end, May
national honorary social science 3 and 4 at Lake Laurel. They
organization, at a formal cere- made big plans for next year so
mony.
watch for them.
The students accepting the honThe Physical Education Club
or were:
banquet May 1 was a big success.
Carol Jean Cason, Waycross;' The theme was May Pole and
Betty Hayes, Milledgeville; Caro- minature may poles were used
lyn Hancock, Catherine Leathers, for place cards, Miss Catherine
Harriet Little, all of Atlanta; Allan from the University of
Edith Lewis, Vidalia; Kate Mc- Tennessee Was guest speaker and
Clauren, Griffin; Prscilla Neeves, stories of her experiences as well
Fort Gaines; Flossie Pittman, Ara- as her accordion playing and
bi; Marianne Singer, New York; singing were enjoyed by all.
and Dawn Sykes, Brunswick.
Frances Lewis, a junior physiFaculty members accepting the cal education major, was recently
invitation are;
awarded the Rec Key. She is the
Miss Shirley Strickland, Dr. first underclassman to receive
Karl C. Garrison, Dr. Donald Mac- this award.
Mahon, and Mss Edith Buchanan. The Softball tournament has
Dr. L. D. Haskew, Emory Uni- started. Each dormitory is urged
versity, delivered an address and to participate so get your teams
Dr Guy H. Wells gave the chax'ge together and watch for the time
to new members. A social in you're supposed to play. The
Beeson parlor followed the initigames are fun to watch and everyation.
one is invited. They'll be on Monday and Wednesday so come on
out.
The members of Phi Sigma,
honorary society on campus, have ine Kent, vice-president; Ruth
elected their officers for the coming year. The new officers will Harrington, secretary and treasurer; Edicn Jiiinngton, publicity
be:
Jean Bond, president; Kather- chaiman.

Jean Bond Elected

iiiiiipf
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"It's all for the girl
WHAT'S COOKIN'?

T-N-T

(Tasty New Treat)

sotp

Frii booklit: "WARDROBE TRICKS". WrltihOr Boni, inc., Dipt. K, 1375 Broidway, Niw York 18

NOW GALS. DON'T THINK YOU'VE HAD EVERYTHING UNTIL YOU COME
BY AND TRY ONE OF

TOMMIE'S
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES. AND TO ADD TO THE TREAT. HAVE THE SODA
JERK FIX YOUR FAVORITE DRINKI

f

